Interactive Lesson Plan
Season:

Fall 2014

U12

Age Group:

Week:

9

Topic: Shooting - Striking on Goal
Objective: To improve your players ability to strike the ball on goal
Stage

Organization

Stage 1
Technical
Warm-up

Shooting Technique
Within a 20Wx30L grid, set up several mini grids 5Wx15L. Each player has a partner
and 1 ball to share. The ball starts in 1 player's hands. He/she should lean over holding
the ball about knee height. Drop it and try to strike it with their laces before the ball
hits the ground. Try to aim for your partner's hands. Now your partner does the same.
Volleys:
On partner stands sideways on to their partner with their kicking foot furthest away
from their partner. Now drop the ball to your foot and try to strike your back foot
through the ball and finish facing your partner.
From the Ground:
With the ball on the ground, try to strike the ball into your partners hands. See how
many times in a row they can get the ball to their hands.

Diagram

3v3 to four Goals
In a 20Wx30L grid, play 3v3. Each team defends 2 goals on
one end and attacks their opponent's 2 goals.
Any goal scored with the laces is worth 10 points.
Stage 2
Small Sided Any other surface of your foot used, except your toe, to score
Activity
a goal is worth 1 point.
If you shoot and score with your toe, the other team is
awarded 10 points.
4v4 Game
In a 30Wx40L grid, play a game to goal with goal keepers.
Scoring:
Any goal scored from behind the center line (blue cones,) and with your laces
Stage 3
is worth 50 points.
Expanded 10 points for goals scored with your laces inside your attacking 1/2 of the
Small Sided field.
Activity
Any other surface of your foot used, except your toe, to score a goal is worth
1 point.
If you shoot and score with your toe, the other team is still awarded 10 points

Stage 4
Conditioned
Game

Click to insert session diagram

Coach Interventions**
Coach (C) - Where should your toe be pointing if
you want to use your laces?
Player (P) - Down so my laces face my partner.
C - Where should my non-kicking foot be when
striking the ball?
P - Along side the ball with my toe pointed
toward my partner.
C - When should I pick my head back up?
P - After I have watched the ball off my foot, now I
can pick my head back up.

Click to insert session diagram

C - What part of the field can you shoot from?
A - Any part of the field is my shooting range
as long as i can see the goal.
C - Why should you get your knee over the
ball when striking it?
A - My knee over the ball tells me that I am
leaning forward and that will help me keep
my shot lower.

Click to insert session diagram

C - When should you try to shoot from
further away?
P - If I see an opportunity to score and I think
I can put my shot on goal, I should take my
shot.
C - Why should I keep the ball low?
P - A low driven ball away from the
goalkeeper is difficult to save.

5v5 or 6v6
Play a formation
Coaching to emphasize shooting technique and opportunities to shoot.
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Print Form

Reinforce shooting techniques: body shape,
footwork, surface of the foot shooting and
placement of the non-kicking foot.
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